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Abstract
Thermodynamic properties of Pd-Ag hydride and its deuteride were evaluated
by pressure-composition isotherms. Every isotherm丘Ir various Pd-Ag alloys showed a
plateall reglOn, Whereas the slope of the plateau increased with increasing silver
contents. on the other hand, the equilibrium pressure of the plateau region at 【Q, Q=H,
D】/【Pd-Ag】=0.2 decreased with increasing silver contents. This indicated that the added
silver atoms caused absorbed hydrogen atoms to be stabilized. The change in the
hydride formation entropies for hydrogen was larger than that for deuteride. It could









































Table 1. Characterizations of Pd -Ag alloys
Sample 微&没匁??eight Be丘Ire melting (g) 夫V没③??W"?VﾇF匁r?r?Assay 犯?F?R?Composition 剩6??6友柳?pa ameter 
仏g/at%) 劔Zvr?BR?(10-10m) 
Samplel 釘?S2?4.9881 ?B縱鼎b?.27 ?繝田R?
Sample2 唐?湯?5.0011 ?B繝sS?7,12 ?纉?2?

































Fig. 1. Pressure - composition isotherms ofPdo.97Ago.03. Open




















































Reciprocal temperature, Tl/ K:1
0.0030
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Table 2. Thermodynamic properties for Pdl･XAgxQy.
Absorption 僖esorption 儚ef. 
AHof.Lip ?v?;?H<?AHofP→α ?v????
kJ/molQ2 ?碇ｶﾖ???J/molQ2 ?r?ﾖ???
Pdo.97Ago.03Ho.2 蔦3R縒?82.3 鼎?R?1.5 彦?2?
Pdo.97Ago.03Do.2 蔦#偵r?76.5 ?2縒?3.9 要?ｲ?
Pdo.93Ago.07Ho.2 蔦3ゅ?-83.7 鼎??91.3 
Pdo.93Ago.07Do.2 蔦3"縒?81.8 ?R紕?7.3 
Pdo.91Ago.09Ho.2 蔦3偵2?85.9 鼎??89.3 
Pdo.91Ago.09Do.2 蔦3B繧?84.7 ?B??2.9 
Pdo.90Ago.10H ? 鼎"紕?ゅ?3R繧?4.7 95.5 92.0 ??
Pdo.90Ago.10D 
Pdo.90Ago.10T 
PdHo.2 蔦32??82.2 鼎?"?4.7 免ﾂ?
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